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Ermatest in a Nutshell
Adapted to training in 

Bac Pro MEI - BTS MI - BTS Électrotechnique
Diplomas earned in the filed of Electronics and Mecanics

Product Strengths & Key Activities 
System adjusting and settings based on the test format and the elements to be tested (springs or bellows) 
Diagnostics
Dismountable, mountable and adjustable mecanical parts (bearings, ball bearing guiding outfits, blockers, reduction gear)
Dialog and communication function study and settings (PC/Modules/Variator) with communications option 
Local control and surveillance with an operator’s console or remote controle with a HTML serveur for maintenance assisting 

(Communication option)
Rotational speed control of the connecting rod and crank 
Technology study: electric, pneumatic, mecanic and proportional hydraulics 
Positional bondage (Proportional hydraulics option) 
Hydraulic measuring and maintenance (Hydraulic measuring case option)
Programming
Change in technologies for the operative parts 

• Electric/Pneumatic (Bellows testing with an asynchronous motor or an optional brushless motor)
• Proportional hydraulics (Spring testing)

Main Components
Gear motor break associated with a communicating ATV71 speed variator
Connecting rod – crank system
Hyrdaulic cyclinders associated to a proportional hydraulics unit 
Sensors: mecanic, potentiometric, ILS and incremental encoder 
Control cabinet base equipped with a TS37 module with a ATV71 variator and ETZ510 Ethernet coupling with optional 

HTML serveur
Magelis dialog terminal

References:
BM10: Ermatest test frame (module, operator’s console and Schneider variator) 
BM12-BM13: Electropneumatic motorization with asynchronous motors (Bellows testing)
BM14-BM15: Proportional hydraulics motorization (Spring testing)
BM11: Communication option
BM16: Gear motor and connecting rod case / Connecting rod – Crank 
BM17: Mecanic pneumatic blocker case / Hyraulic cyclinder 
BM18: Changing kit for a brushless motor (Spring testing)
HY11: Hydraulic measuring case 

Characteristics
L/ W/ H : 1100 x 750 x 1900 mm
Energy supply  : 400V-50Hz per sector (3P+N+T) by means of a diffierencial circuit breaker 30mA  instantaneous SL and 

neutral TT system 
Pneumatic : 7 bars and a flow of around 80l/min
Mass: 250kg 

This system is delivered with a CD Rom containing technical and training manuals

Ermatest
Industrialized System Testing of Bellows and Spring Endurance
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Ermatest
Industrialized System Testing of Bellows and Spring Endurance

System Design

Functional Description of the Electric/Pneumatic Motorization
The subjects (the bellows) manually placed between the two trays undergo compression stress (endurance testing).
Once the gear box is turned on, the rotation of the connecting rod and crank connected to the lower tray gives the lower tray 

an alternating movement of which the amplitude can be adjusted. 
The bellows in the compressed position can, following a determined period defined by the test formating, undergo an 

additional compression given by a pneumatic cylinder that lowers the upper tray.
The Electric and Pneumatic Motorization Subunit 

It makes testing the bellows possible.
It consists mainly of: 

• A gear motor break associated with a communicating ATV71 speed variator 
• An incremental encoder 360points/rotation placed at the tip of the motor shaft which allows for measuring and 

adjusting the rotation speed, as well as the command of action of the pneumatic cylinder which allows for the 
additional compression of the bellows to reach point 0 (High dead point) 

• A connecting rod and crank system with off-center adjusting ranging from 0 to 80mm (allowing 160mm of alternative 
movement of the lower platform), the connecting rod is equipped with ball bearings for compensation alignment  

• A double-acting pneumatic cylinder that is stopped in position by a mecanical blocker (detected by ILS sensors) and 
by impacts made on the upper tray 

• A cable potentiometric sensor that supervises the movement of the trays
• A mecanic pressure sensor to prevent the upper and lower trays from colliding 

Changing Kit for Brushless Motorization 
It allows to perform hanging tests of bellows in either a compressed or streched position. 
It consists mainly of: 

• A Siemens Posmo 300W gear motor with intelligent positionning with an integrated variator and an axis circuit
• An ensemble of mecanical parts for adapting the asynchronous motor

Connecting rod – crank system 
with off-centered adjusting

Gear motor associated with 
a speed variator 

Product to be tested 
(bellows)

Lower tray

Upper tray

Incremental encoder 
360 points/rotation

Cable potentiometric 
motion sensor

Size 30 ball bearing 
guiding outfit 

Mecanical security collision 
sensor

Dynamic shank 
blocker 

Double-acting cylinder 
with flow limiters and ILS 

sensors

Base Motorization: Electric and Pneumatic
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Ermatest
Industrialized System Testing of Bellows and Spring Endurance

System Design (Continued)

Functional Description of the Proportional Hydraulic Motorization
The spring that is manually placed between the two trays undergoes stress through compression by means of the hydraulic 

cylinder
Two kinds of tests can be performed on springs: 

• Spring endurance through compression and decompression for a given amount of time 
• Verification of spring rigidity given by the constructor: measures the stress of the spring in function of it’s rate of 

compression (bondage in position with the cable potentiometric sensor) with the help of an analogical pressure sensor 
at the level of the cylinder (deduction of stress based on pressure / the diameter of the cylinder / loss)

Hydraulic Motorization Subunit 
It allows to perform spring testing
It consists mainly of: 

• A cable pontentiometric sensor that supervises the movement of the trays
• A 60 bar hydraulic unit
• A double-acting hydraulic cylinder diameter 25mm displacement 200mm
• An analogical pressure sensor
• An analogical temperature sensor

Product to be tested 
(spring)

Total length : 250mm
Joined length : 166mm

Max load : 342DaN

Lower tray

Upper tray

Cable potentiometric 
motion sensor

Size 30 ball bearing 
guiding outfit

Mecanical security collision 
sensor

Double-acting hydraulic 
cylinder

60 bar hyrdaulic unit with:
• proportional distributor 
• analogical pressure sensor
• analogical temperature sensor

Optional Motorization: Proportional Hydraulic
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Ermatest
Industrialized System Testing of Bellows and Spring Endurance

System Design (continued)
Control Cabinet

It contains: 
• A main switch-disconnector 
• A Préventa security override that controls emergency shutdown 
• A fuse box
• A power box for supplying electricity to the ensemble of TBT circuits
• Switches and overrides in order to pilot the different electric actuators 
• A communicating ATV71 variator that controls the rotating speed of the connecting rod
• A TSX37 Telemecanic PLC module
• An Ethernet TSX ETZ510 coupler with a HTML serveur
• Terminal connectors

Pneumatic Distribution 
The system consists of: 

• An ensemble for air treatment (lockable valve, filter controller, emergency stop valve with progressive starter, 
pressostat) 

• An electric distributor 5/2 mono-stable
• An electro distributor 5/3 center open bistable 

Hydraulic Distribution 
The system consists of: 

• A proportional distributor
• A proportional amplifier 

Command Console
The system command console is a MAGELIS type model. It contains the ensemble of communicating components that 

allow to control the system 

Training Approach
Training Activities

Functional analysis
System adjusting and settings based on the test format and the elements to be tested (springs or bellows) 
Change in technologies for the operative parts 

• Electric/Pneumatic (Bellows testing with an asynchronous motor or an optional brushless motor)
• Proportional hydraulics (Spring testing)

Diagnostics
Dismountable, mountable and adjustable mecanical parts (bearings, ball bearing guiding outfits, blocker, reduction gear)
Dialog and communication function study and settings (PC/Modules/Variator)  
Programming
Improvements (ex: Installation of an indicator for hyrdraulic circuit overload)
Local control and surveillance (Magelis console) or remote controle (Web serveur) for maintenance assistance
Rotational speed control of the connecting rod and crank 
Positional bondage (Proportional hydraulics option) 
Proportional hydraulic amplification settings and study (Hydraulic option)

Examples of exercises proposed by ERM Automations Level IV
Ex1.1: Diagnostics (Context level 1) of a faulty component (Pneumatic cylinder distributor bobbin)
Chronology: Establish the constant of failure, localize the problem, identify the reason of failure, overcome risks and put the 

system back in service

Ex1.2: Diagnostics (Context level 3) of a fautly component (Motor break power supply bobbin)
Chronology: Establish the constant of failure, localize the problem, identify the reason of failure, overcome risks and put the 

system back in service

Ex1.3: Diagnostics (Context level 3) of a fautly component (Security override chain bobbin)
Chronology: Establish the constant of failure, localize the problem, identify the reason of failure, overcome risks and put the 

system back in service
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Ermatest
Industrialized System Testing of Bellows and Spring Endurance

Training Approach (continued)
Examples of exercises proposed by ERM Automations Level IV

Ex1.4: Diagnostics of an element adjusted incorrectly (Flow reduction screw of the pneumatic progressive starter)
Chronology: Establish the constant of failure, localize the problem, identify the reason of failure, overcome risks and put the 

system back in service

Ex1.5: Diagnostics (Context level 5) of a faulty element (Speed regulator)
Chronology: Establish the constant of failure, localize the problem, identify the reason of failure, overcome risks and put the 

system back in service

Ex2.2: Repairing the system (Changing the bearings of the gear motor and the connecting rod)
Chronology: List the equipment, take down the gear box, elaborate the steps involved for dismounting and remounting the 

bearings, perform the standard procedure for changing the bearings with the new bearings provided, check the equipment 
to the previous list, replace the equipment and put the system back in service, establish a detailed report of the intervention 

Ex2.5: Preventive maintenance (Insulation check of the Ermatest motor bench)
Chronology: Identify the dangerous phenomenons, determine the measures of prevention, apply the determined measures, 

localize the checking points, adjust the apparatus or the checking material, collect the results of the measures, establish a 
detailed report of the intervention

Ex4: Improvement or modification of the system (Installation of a suveillance component for the hydraulic circuit pump) 
Chronology: Identify the dangerous phenomenons, determine the measures of prevention, apply the determined measures, 

install the elements for system improvement, transfer the new program and proceed with the adjustment, re-establish the 
environment of the system, put the system back in service and verify proper functioning, fill out a work form detailing the 
improvement or modification 

Ex5: Surveillance by Ethernet network
Chronology: Verify station IP addresses, connect to the variator website and verify the saved settings, connect to the 

module’s website and verify the settings of the material’s configuration

Ex6.1: Changing the configuration (Passing from bellows testing to spring testing)
Chronology: List the equipment, proceed with the configuration change, check the equipment to the previous list, put the 

system back in service 

Ex6.2: Repairing the system (Exchanging the joints of the cylinder)
Chronology: List the equipment, put down the cylinder, peform the standard exchanging procedure with the joints provided, 

check the equipment to the previous list, put the system back in service, establish a detailed report of the intervention

Ex6.3: Improvement of the system (Define and install a surveillance system of the oil cooling system (Air coolant system) 
Chronology: Install the surveillance system, integrate an alarm message, proceed with testing

Ex7.1: Analysis of adjustments made to the speed control system
Chronology: Identify the components for speed control analysis, analyze current functioning, analyze the role of the 

proportional corrector by performing modifications to the system settings

Ex8.1: Diagnostics of a faulty element (Faulty functional chain: separating the pump)
Chronology: Establish the constant of failure, localize the problem, identify the reason of failure, overcome risks and put the 

system back in service

Supervision Screen

Ermatest
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Ermatest
Industrialized System Testing of Bellows and Spring Endurance

Training Approach (continued)
Examples of exercises proposed by ERM Automations Level III

Ex1.1: Diagnostics (Context level 1) of a faulty component (Pneumatic cylinder distributor bobbin)
Chronology: Establish the constant of failure, localize the problem, identify the reason of failure, overcome risks and put the 

system back in service

Ex1.2: Diagnostics (Context level 3) of a faulty component (Motor break power supply bobbin)
Chronology: Establish the constant of failure, localize the problem, identify the reason of failure, overcome risks and put the 

system back in service

Ex1.3: Diagnostics (Context level 3) of a faulty component (Security override chain bobbin)
Chronologie: Establish the constant of failure, localize the problem, identify the reason of failure, overcome risks and put 

the system back in service

Ex1.4: Diagnostics of an element adjusted incorrectly (Flow reduction screw of the pneumatic progressive starter)
Chronology: Establish the constant of failure, localize the problem, identify the reason of failure, overcome risks and put the 

system back in service

Ex1.5: Diagnostics (Context level 3) of a faulty element (a fuse in the encoder’s power supply protection breadboard)
Chronology: Establish the constant of failure, localize the problem, identify the reason of failure, overcome risks and put the 

system back in service

Ex2.2: Repairing the system (Changing the bearings of the gear motor and the connecting rod)
Chronology: List the equipment, take down the gear box, elaborate the steps involved for dismounting and remounting the 

bearings, perform the standard procedure for changing the bearings with the new bearings provided, check the equipment 
to the previous list, replace the equipment and put the system back in service, establish a detailed report of the intervention 

Ex2.3: Analysis of the blocker’s function and explication of safe mode
Chronology: Explain why the blocker is activated, research possible reasons for the flaw

Ex2.4: Changing the blocker and validating a dismounting procedure
Chronology: Make a list, take down the faulty component, perform the change, establish and validate a dismounting 

diagram 

Ex2.5: Preventive maintenance (Insulation check of the Ermatest motor bench)
Chronology: Identify the dangerous phenomenons, determine the measures of prevention, apply the determined measures, 

localize the checking points, adjust the apparatus or the checking material, collect the results of the measures, establish a 
detailed report of the intervention

Ex3.1: Surveillance of maximum crank rotation timing
Chronology: Define the conditions of crank rotation during start up, define general crank rotation timing, write the 

surveillance program, integrate the surveillance solution into the program module, proceed with testing in order to verify the 
surveillance procedure, integrate error messages into the dialog console 

Ex3.2: Cylinder shock detector surveillance 
Chronology: Simulate a breakdown and note the lack of a proper error message and then explain why, write the suveillance 

program, integrate the surveillance solution into the program module, integrate error messages into the dialog console, 
proceed with testing in order to verify the proper functioning of the surveillance procedure

Ex3.4: Installation of circuit breaker release surveillance
Chronology: Identify the dangerous phenomenons and situations in relation to this maintenance activity, explain the choice 

and connect the component following standard procedures of the art, update the electric schemas, adapt the software 
allowing to access the information provided by the component that triggered the release, validate the intervention by writing 
a report 
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Ermatest
Industrialized System Testing of Bellows and Spring Endurance

Training Approach (continued)
Examples of exercises proposed by ERM Automations Level III

Ex3.5: Installation of motor configuration surveillance
Chronology: Identify the dangerous phenomenons and situations in relation to this maintenance activity, connect the 

component following standard procedures of the art, configure the variator, adapt the software allowing to access the 
information released by the variator, validate the intervention by writing a report 

Ex3.6: Installation of bellows surveillance monitored by a pressure sensor 
Chronology: Identify the dangerous phenomenons and situations in relation to this maintenance activity, connect the 

component following the standard procedures of the art, configure the sensor, adapt the software allowing to access the 
information released by the sensor, validate the intervention by writing a report

Ex5: Surveillance by Ethernet network
Chronology: Verify station IP addresses, connect to the variator website and verify the saved settings, connect to the 

module’s website and verify the settings of the material’s configuration

Ex6.1: Changing the configuration (Passing from bellows testing to spring testing)
Chronology: List the equipment, proceed with the configuration change, check the equipment to the previous list, put the 

system back in service 

Ex6.2: Repairing the system (Exchanging the joints of the cylinder)
Chronology: List the equipment, put down the cylinder, peform the standard exchanging procedure with the joints provided, 

check the equipment to the previous list, put the system back in service, establish a detailed report of the intervention

Ex6.3: Improvement of the system (Define and install a surveillance system of the oil cooling system (Air coolant system) 
Chronology: Install the surveillance system, integrate an error message, proceed with testing

Ex7.1: Analysis of adjustments made to the speed control system
Chronology: Identify the components for speed control analysis, analyze current functioning, analyze the role of the 

proportional corrector by performing modifications to the system settings

Ex8.1: Diagnostics of a faulty element (Faulty functional chain: separating the pump)
Chronology: Establish the constant of failure, localize the problem, identify the reason of failure, overcome risks and put the 

system back in service

Motorization Mounting Range 

Electro-pneumatic

and

 Proportional Hydraulic
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Product Strengths & Key Activities
Study and analysis of parts and/or material
Mounting, dismounting, adjusting (Maintenance activities performed on the mecanical system)
Mecanical diagrams provided by Solidworks

Case’s contents

3D Views of the Motor Gear and the Connecting Rod

Choice of Bearings (Cap Bearings)
The Connecting rod/Crank system used for Ermatest allows for a alternative translateral movement of the mobile lower tray 

based on the rotation of the motor shaft. 
However, during the transformation of the rotational movement (motor shaft) into a translateral movement (lower tray), the 

connecting rod/ crank system can run into an important alignment flaw. The bearings installed for the connecting rod must 
imperatively compensate for possible alignment flaws. 

Aware that cap bearings have two rows of ball bearings and one commun concave track placed in the outer ring, we have, 
generally, bearings that are capable of realigning themselves automatically and, consequently, not susceptible to alignment 
flaws due to the shaft in relation to the system. 

Ermatest Gear Motor and Connecting Rod Case
Ermatest’s Case for the Gear Motor and the Connecting Rod
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Product Strengths & Key Activities
Study and analysis of parts and/or material
Mounting, dismounting, adjusting (Maintenance activities performed on the mecanical system)
Mecanical diagrams provided by Solidworks 
Cinematic study of the pneumatic blocker

Views of the Blocker and the Cylinder

Blocker & Cylinder Case
Ermastest’s Pneumatic Blocker and Hydraulic Cylinder Mecanic Case

Typical section of a CK cylinder with front-back depreciation and side stem draining

View of the Pneumatic Blocker
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Ermatest 3D Digital Layout on the Delmia Module
Adapted to training in

BAC Pro MSMA - BTS MI
Delmia Module

With Delmia Automation, technicians from all differents sectors of automatization can define, control and supervise digitally 
automated systems within a virtual 3D environment (ex: 3D Catia or Solidworks) 

With it’s logic control modeler, Delmia Automation provides a “digital layout”  of the logic control of a completely automated 
system

The logic control modeler is compatible with most brands of PLC modules 
Delmia Module’s Points of Interest for the Maintenance Profession

The “digital layout” of the logic control allows to validate the proper functioning of the virtual operative part of the PLC 
module (3D Solidworks or Catia, for example)

Once validated, the “digital layout” is then injected into the system module
Using the Delmia Module reduces the time interrupted of a machine for an intervention of system programming

The Ermatest 3D Digital Layout’s Strong Points for Use in Training
Programming exercises can be made on the virtual layout without any risk for the real system
Program modification
Program improvement
Ermatest system virtual control
Easy transition from virtual reality to the real system
Student projects of conceptualization based on improvements to be added to the Ermatest system: first of all to the virtual 

layout (mecanic and automatic), then to Ermatest itself 
Ideal way to bring technicians in automation and mecanics together 

Ermatest 3D Digital Layout

Control and Simulation Screen
Grafcet modification screen before testing the program on the 

virtual platform
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